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1. Introduction 

Wire scanners have been used successfully to measure 

the transverse beam profiles of proton and antiproton 

beams In the CERN-SPS for about one decade, First a 

Wire scanner came into operation with a flbre moving on 

a circular path at a speed of 4 m/s. In [ll we reported 

about a newly developped wire scanner whrch allows to 

measure the profile width with a resolution of about 

1 urn. This improvement was achieved by moving the thin 

fibre through the beam on a linear path at reduced 

speed. 

More recent developments of the wrre scanner system are 

reported here : 

a) since electrons and positrons are accelerated In the 

SPS for CEP in3ection the detection system of a wire 
scanner was modified and the instrument was used to 

measured lepton bunch profiles. 

b) for the measurement of beam profiles of the high in- 

tensity proton beam in fixed target physics a limit was 

found for the beam Intensity which the fibre can 

support without damage caused by heating. This allows 

the use of the wrre scanners to measure the profiles at 

maximum beam energy and intensity without the risk of 

destroyrng the fibre. 

c) with the development of high precision wirescanners 
for the SPS comes the need for a better data acqulslti- 

on system. The new scanners will generate more data (up 

to 32K per scan) compared to the old wire scanners and 

will be driven from electronics residing in a VME 

system. Here we report about a prototype data ac- 

quisitron system housed in a VME crate and connected to 

the nperator consoles via the new (token ring) network. 

2. The electron positron wire scanner 

A carbon flbre wrth a diameter of about 36 pm passes 

through the beam at a given speed. The density of the 

particles traversing the frbre can be measured by mea- 

suring the secondary emission current or by measuring 

the secondary particles produced by the interaction 

between the beam particles and the atoms In the fibre. 

For each revolution the pulse generated by the lnterac- 

tion is digitized. The pulse height as a function of 

turns yields the beam profile. For leptons the dominant 

interaction process with the material is the emission 

of bremsstrahlung with a corresponding loss of electron 
energy. The photons have an energy up to the beam 

energy and are emitted Into a very narrow cone around 

the beam with an opening angle of about l/y (with y the 

Lorentz factor). In the downstream bendinq magnets the 

path of the photons and the electrons is separated. 

In order to calculate the expected yield, the cross 

section for bremsstrahlung is needed. For relativistic 

electrons the cross-section for the emission of a 

photon 

above the energy cs is given by: 

o(tS) = 57.3 (6.37 t - 537 lnr $.34c 
2 

; 4.03) [mbl 

wrth E = E 
5 photon ' Ebeam 

For a carbon fibre with a diameter of 36 pm the proba- 
bility for an electron to emit a photon with an ener y 
of more than 10% of th beam energy is P = 

-7 
2.88*10 

With a bunch of 2*10 
1t 

o z 2 mm about 3.2*104 

electrons and a beam wrdth of 

photons ~111 be emitted with an 
energy above 10% of the beam energy during one bunch 

passage with the wire centred on the bunch. 

Electrons or positrons with less than the nominal 
energy are deflected In dipole magnets with a bigger 
angle than the beam. These particles will eventually 

leave the vacuum pipe where they can be detected with 
scintillators. The optimal position of such scintilla- 

tors was found wrth a tracking program I21 : A sample 
of electrons with a realistic energy distrrbution was 

tracked from the position of the flbre to the point 
where the electrons are expected to leave the vacuum 
chamber. The scintillator was installed at the point 
with the highest particle flux, about 30 m downstream 

from the wire scanner. In Fig.1 the profile for a posl- 

tron bunch I.S shown. 
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Frg.1: Vertical profile of a positron beam. 

3. Destruction of a carbon fibre 

The protons deposit energy In the fibre material via 

Coulomb interactions with the electrons. This energy 1s 

partially* converted into heat. The flbre temperature 

increases and if it exceeds a marlmum value the fibre 
breaks. This point is not reached if the fibre passes 

through a beam of maximum rntenslty and momentum at Its 

nominal speed. In order to break the speed of the fibre 

had to be reduced. The breakpoint 1s expected at a tem- 

perature of 3000 to 4000 K. However if no cooLrng me- 

chanrsm is considered, and all the energy lost by the 
protons is converted into heat the temperature would 

rise to a much higher value in the condition of the ek- 

periment (see table 1). Different effects reduce these 
temperatures : 

a) the energy lost by the protons is not completely 

converted into heat [ll, e.g. electrons may escape out 

Of the fibre If their momentum is sufficient. The pro- 

portion Iof the energy converted Into heat is the 

heating efficiency K. 

b) the flbre radiates power as a function of temperature 
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according to : 

P(l) = E " a 7' 

w1tti: E.. relatlv; emls;ly$ty of the surface, 

0.. 5.67*10 [Wm K I, 

a.. area of the radlatlng surface im*l 

cl the heat conduction along the flbre. If the tempera- 

ture has a Gaussian distrlbutlon along the flbre axis, 

the maximum temperature will drop to 50 % of its 

lnltlal value ln a time rnterval 131 : 

At = 302/2D 

with O~hlpc, A.. thermal conductlvlty. l2.. speclflc 

weight, c.. heat capacity, o.. width of temperature dl- 

strlbutlon (equal to beam size). 

PARAMETERS FOR THE WIRE 
DESTRUCTION EXPERIMENT 

Density = , 
I 42 t 3 X gr/cm 

Heat Capacity - 2J/(Kg*'K) 
Diameter - 36 t 05 urn 

oh lmml 

0 imml 
" 

Number 01 protons 

E [GeVl 

Dlstructlve speed [m/s] 

Non distructlve speed [m/s] 

ExCected temoerature ['~](no 
cocllng, neatmg elllc'ency - ,I 

Ewected temwrature [‘Ki lwlth 

cocllng, neat1ng efllclency - 0 3) 

Horizontal 
Ylre scanner 

I 3 

0.65 

I3 
2* IO 

450 

‘- 0 8 

) I 

15000 

?300 

Vertical 
wwe scanner 

13 

0.65 

I, 
2’10 

450 

c-0.12 

) 0.15 

47000 

3700 

TABLE 1 

With a slmulatlon program the temperature as a function 

Of time 1s calculated. The fibre 1s cut Into segments 
which dl‘e small compared to the beam size (see Flg.21. 
lhe chanye of temperature In one segment 1s calculated 
taking 1nt.o account the heatlny by the proton beam, the 

105s of heat by conduction Into the adlacent Icolderl 

sc>gmrnt, the gal" of heat from the adlacent (warmer 1 
segment and the loss of heat by radlatlon. 

Model For The Temperature Change 
In An Infinitesimal Fibre Segment 

Radiation losses 

lable at these temperatures 141). The conductivity 
depends strongly on the type of carbon fibre and not 

even the order of magnitude is known. In the slmulatlon 

a Value of 50 [W/mKI was assumed [41. For the thermal 

emlsslvity the values given 1" the literature vary 

between 0.3 and 0.9. A value of 0.8 was assumed. With 

these parameters and a heating efficiency of 0.3 the 

expected mdxlmum temperature is slightly less than 4000 
K (see table 1). Without cooling due to radiation the 
temperature would be about 20 1. higher. The cooling by 

conduction 1s negligible. 

Another way of estimating the temperature 1s the obser- 
vatlon of the onset of thermIonic emission. The current 
density of the themlonic emlsslon current 1s grven by : 

J = A T* exp(-+/ T) 

For carbon: A=6.02*105 [A/m2K21 and 0 = 46500 [Kl C51. 

The current emitted from a 1 mm long carbon segment 1s 

about 1 crA at 1600 K and 0.2 mA at 2200 K. The measure- 
ment of the thermionlc emission was a sldeproduct from 

the resistance measurements which are now discussed. 

To measure the fibre resistance, the fibre formed one 

branch in a Wheatstone bridge. In Fzg.3a the flbre 

passed the beam some milliseconds after injection. 

Before passing the beam, the resistance already changed 

because the flbre 1s heated by the electromagnetic 
fields of the beam. During the fibre passage through 

the beam, the flbre temperature increased again and the 

resistance changed substantially. 

The next observation was done with the flbre passing 

the beam at an energy of 450 GeV. Before the passage 
the resistance was constant. After the fibre enters the 

beam, different effects were observed (Flg.3bl : 

a) a pulse generated by secondary emission. 

b) the onset of a thermlonlc emission current after the 

fibre passed the tall of the beam. 

c) a change of the resistance due to the change of tem- 

perature. After the beam passage the temperature iVa!S 

still high and the resistance was different from the 

vallje before the scdn. The temperature dropped wlthln a 

time long compared to the beam passage time. 

With the beam intensity increased by about 10 %, the 

thermionlc emission became much stronger (see Flg.3.c). 

The thermlonlc emission current was about 100 IJA. This 

value 15 expected at a temperature around 2000 K. For 

this scan a temperature of about 1600 K 1s predicted 

with the simulation program. The thermlonlc emlssLon 

stopped about 5 ms after Its start. This time 1s needed 

for the decrease of the temperature below the onset of 

thermIonic emission. With the intensity Increased by 

another 10 %, the therm1onl.c em1ssi"n led to a satu- 

ratlon of the Wheatstone bridge (see Flg.3dl. 

Flg.3a: Wire scan shortly after lnlectlnn at 14 GeV. 
3b: Wire scan at a beam energy of 450 GeV, proton 

Intensity 1200*10'". 

3~: As 4b. proton lntenslty 1400*10'~. 

Beam heating 
Flg.2: Model for the temperature Change ln a fibre seg- 
ment. 
F 0 I- d rnr~n~n~3ful slmulatlnn th" mdterlal (constants for 
carbon have to bP known, The specific heat, the derlslty 

a nc the f I b i' I? diameter are known within an accuracy 
better than 10% ialthouyh the spec,f1c heat might 
change above Ii tvmorrdture of 2000 K NC rlat.2 .>rtJ 211111 
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4. wirescgnner Electronics- A stm 1" a new dlrectlon 

The electronrcs for the "Wd wire SCT3ll"eL-S ~111 be 

housed I" a VHE system. The use of VME opens the door 

to local data processrng and will allow an overall Imp- 

ro"eme"t 1" the scanner performance. A prototype system 

has been set up to enable some of the new problems to 

be tackled. A brref description of thrr prototype fol- 

lows, together wrth some comments about the 1eSSOnS 

learnt from the prolect. 

TITN 

F-l 

SPSNetwork 

MPX 
, Nerd-100 .-L 

Fig. 4: wire scanner electronics. 

Wlthln the VHE crate there ~111 be a processor card 

lMC680xOl with at least 1 Mbyte of memory, a network 

interface card, a tlmrng card capable of generating the 

required interrupts with millisecond precision, a motor 

control card, and a data acqursltlon card including the 

ADC's. As a step towards this. rt was decrded to set up 

a srngle VME system wrth the abrllty to read out the 

ex1st1ny buffer memory of the linear wrrescanner. Thus 

allowed the develnr>ment <If the local data processing 

software and the drfrnrtron of a data structura for 

wlrestanner data. 

The prototype crate has a parallel rnterface tcl allow 

rt to drrectly access the wire scanner's buffer memOrY. 

The memory was directly connected to the VME system Via 

1t.s PI0 cards, The cortrtll of the scanner 1’5 stLL1 P’t- 

formed ent1re1y with the old control system based on 
NORD-100 computers. Thrs 1s illustrated I" Fry.&. l'hl> 

VME system IS connected to the new SPS network Via a 

MIL15536 Interface card. 

The software ln the VME system par-forms Local data prc,-- 

CeSSln9 tasks. Pro\llded a scan has been successful, the 
buffer memory contarns thi? dlgltlsed profiles of the 
beam. The software searches and finds the prof11es 
wrthrn the buffer, and fits Gduss~dn dlstrrbutrons to 

them. It then constructs a data structure and fills it 
wrth the trimmed profrles. together with the r-esults 
from the analysis. The entire structure 1s then retur- 
fled over the network to the console (see Frg.5) The 
deflnltlOn for the data structure has allowed space for 

all the dddltlonal rnformatron relevant to a partrcular 

scan. For example, the time and date, scanner type and 
number, beam rntensrty and energy, 

(there are roughly 30 other items). 
and particle type 

The structure 1s 
general and can hold scan oata from any Fort of wire- 
scanner, 

Frg. 5: Wire scanner readout over the network, 

The wIrescanner proDect has shown the use of a data 

structure and local data processing to be extremely Va- 

luable for efflcrent data acqulsitlon and It 1s Inten- 
ded to extend this scheme to other beam monitoring 
systems in the future. The development of the prototype 

VME system has also stressed many points concarnrng the 

new network whrch ~111 be relevant to other systems I" 

the future. 
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